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Varsity/high school gap
discussed. in Ont. study

TORO NTO (CUP) - Inf lated
high school and university marks
and variations -in high school
marking. systems are-. wide
enough to prevent some students
from entering some university
programs according to a provin-
cial government sutdy.

Released at. the. provincial
legislature Jan. 18, the study
examined the transition between
secondary and post-secondàry
education and found there "are
both gaps and duplications in-

what is being taught in the two
systems.

Commissioned by the
mînistries of education and of
colleges and universities, the
one-year, $619,1900 research
study found:

-higher marks in grade 13
are the resuit of easy marking
rather thah improved academic
achievement.

-failure rates declined with
the abolition of 'province-wide
departmental exams 10 years ago

and have stabilized in recent
years.

-inflation of marks has
occurred in some universities
and there have been wide
variations in grade distribution
within universities.

-varying high school stan-
dards can significantly affect
students' overaîl ranking in the
provinces and chances of entry
to highly competitive programs
like pharmacy and nursing.

-there is almost no co-
orcination of subject matter and
course content between high
schools and post-secondary in-
stitutions.

-while enrolment in high
school mathematics and science
has remained stable there have
been declines in the numbers
taking English, French and
history, which are considered
«"high risk of failure" courses.

-low-risk" subjects, such
as home economics and theatre
arts, have shown enrolment in-
creases.
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toboggan siope near Galbraith house at the U of A married students'
residence.

Protest set
TORONTO (CUP) - Ontaric

student leaders have called
province-wide haif a
moratorium on classes for Feb.
10 to protest against recently.
increased tuition fees.

The action was approved
Jan. 15 at an emergency meeting
of the Ontario Federation 0'
Students <OFS) at the University
of Toronto.1
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CAMP.US PHOTOGRAPHER

To the discriminating Student who
knows and appreciates fine
photography ... we are pleased to
offer many combnations on package
deals at student prices ... because
we hope to become your
Photographer now ... and on every
memorable occasion.

We do flot send our work out for
finishing like most Photographers -
Ail our work is processed in our own
Modern COLOR LABORATORIES.
your finished portraits will be ready
for delivery within days after your
proofs are returned.

A Complete Photography Service
uts, Passports, Children, Candid Weddings,

NOW LOCATED

9012' HUB
ON CAMPUS

Ltd. SINCE 1947 Phot

We invite your comparison
GOERTZ STUDIOS official
photographers for more than 30
years - Our policy of metiCulOus
attention to every detail in nakifl9
your portrait.
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